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I wanted to bring to your attention another new book
proclaiming God’s plan, as revealed in Scripture, to
ultimately save all mankind! “Hope Beyond Hell” by
Gerry Beauchemin is published by Malista Press in
Olmito, Texas and is available thru Gerry’s web site
at www.HopeBeyondHell.net
Gerry has been involved in missions since 1988; in
Mexico, the Philippines, and Senegal, West Africa.
He currently conducts dental training for missions.
Gerry’s book is filled with Scriptural references and
quotations from church history. He displays the
fallacy of the traditional church teachings concerning
an eternal torment.
Allow me to share one brief portion from Gerry’s book,
as he displays that even those within the traditional church
do not really believe the message being proclaimed from
the pulpits relative to eternal torment for the unbeliever.
“Last Sunday, Rev. Smith preached a powerful message on
the second coming of Christ, and the last judgment. He boldly
laid the grim destiny of mankind before his congregation. After
his sermon and the closing prayer, he announced: ‘We’re all
meeting at Kingdom Park this afternoon at 1 p.m. for our
Annual Fellowship Banquet. Men, don’t forget your golf
clubs, and the pastries, Ladies!’ The reality that our lives can
go on so casually after such a heart wrenching sermon proves
one of three possibilities:
1. We are totally oblivious to the horror of everlasting
punishment.
2. If we are not oblivious, then in our heart of hearts, we
really do not believe it.
3. Or, (and please brace yourself and forgive me for saying so),
we must be the most despicable, pathetic, detestable, wretched,
and loathsome creatures in the universe worthy of the severest
punishment.”
[From page 160]
Yes, Gerry, there is Hope Beyond Hell. And not just hope as
the world defines hope. We have the full assurance of Scripture

that God has no intention of tormenting forever a single person.
He is about the business of bringing all into subjection to Him,
reconciling all until Himself, that one day He will be All in all.
And not a single lamb will be lost.
Thank you, Gerry, for being yet another voice among Believers
in this present day to proclaim God’s correct and full evangel.
He is indeed the Saviour of all!

***
Please feel free to forward a copy of this
note along to others as you wish. We are
always happy to add others to our distribution
list if they simply ask us to do so. If you wish
to be removed from our distribution list, please
drop us a note to let us know.

- Bob Evely -

